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Introduction to Preemptive
Rights & Options


Preferential Purchase Rights in Real
Property = ADVANTAGE in Buying



Right of First Refusal (ROFR) and Right of
First Offer (ROFO) are Preemptive Rights



Option = Exclusive Right to Buy During a
Specific Period on Set Terms
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Right of First Refusal
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Right of First Refusal (ROFR)


ROFR involves 3 parties: (1) Grantor (Seller); (2) Holder
(Buyer); and (3) Third-Party Buyer.



Can also be ROFR for lease or other property rights. ROFRs
are not limited to ROFR for sale.



It is not an option as it does not compel Grantor to sell solely
based on Holder’s desire to buy.



Illustrations of ROFR:


Lease Agreement: Grantor provides to Holder through a lease
agreement where holder is lessee the right to match the terms of
and preempt any sale of the property negotiated between the
Grantor and Third-Party during the term of the lease.



Contiguous Tracts: Grantor owns 2 contiguous tracts of land, A +
B. Grantor sells Holder tract A and provides Holder with ROFR as
to the purchase of tract B.
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Examples of ROFR Language
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Right of First Refusal. During the Term, if Landlord receives and desires to accept a bona fide
offer from a third party to purchase the Leased Premises (said Leased Premises being referred to
as the “Property”), Landlord shall, before selling the Property, notify Tenant of all of the terms
and conditions of the offer that Landlord is prepared to accept and shall first offer in writing to
sell the Property to Tenant upon such terms and conditions. Upon receipt of any such notice and
offer from Landlord, Tenant shall have ten (10) days thereafter within which to either accept
Landlord’s offer or to deliver a counteroffer to Landlord. If Tenant accepts Landlord’s offer,
Landlord shall sell the Property to Tenant upon the terms and conditions of Landlord’s offer,
subject to the balance of this Paragraph 33. If Tenant fails to notify Landlord of Tenant’s
decision with said ten (10) day period, Tenant’s failure to deliver any such response will
automatically be deemed to be a rejection of Landlord’s offer. If Tenant either affirmatively
rejects Landlord’s offer or if said rejection is deemed to have been given pursuant to the
immediately preceding sentence, then Tenant will not have any further right with respect to such
specific offer provided to Tenant pursuant to this Paragraph 33. If Tenant delivers a counteroffer
within said ten (10) day period said counteroffer shall be deemed to create, for the benefit of
Landlord, and for good and valuable consideration, an option on the part of Landlord to sell the
Property to Tenant on the terms and conditions set forth in said counteroffer. Said option shall
continue for one hundred eighty (180) days following Tenant’s notice to Landlord setting forth
said counteroffer. At any time within said one hundred eighty (180) day period, Landlord may
only sell the Property to a third party for any price in excess of ninety-five percent (95%) of the
price set forth in Tenant’s counteroffer. If any such offer or counteroffer under this Paragraph 33
is timely and properly accepted, then for a period of thirty (30) days following such acceptance
(the “Negotiation Period”), Landlord and Tenant shall make commercially reasonable and good
faith efforts to negotiate a purchase and sale agreement evidencing the terms and conditions of
such offer or counteroffer, which is satisfactory to each party in its sole discretion. If, despite
such efforts, Landlord and Tenant do not execute and deliver such a purchase and sale agreement
during the Negotiation Period, Landlord may sell the Property to a third party for any price in
excess of ninety-five percent (95%) of the price set forth in such offer or counteroffer, as
applicable. Upon any such sale of the Property to said third party, Tenant’s rights under this
Paragraph 33 shall survive. The provisions of this Paragraph 33 will apply only to a voluntary sale
by Landlord of the Property and shall not be applicable to, and Tenant will not have any rights
with respect to (but Tenant’s rights under this Paragraph 33 shall survive), (i) any voluntary or
involuntary sale or transfer by a constituent partner or member of Landlord of such partner’s or
member’s interest in Landlord or (ii) any foreclosure or conveyance in lieu thereof pursuant to
any mortgage or deed of trust encumbering Landlord’s interest in the Property and/or this Lease.
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Litigation Issues








Are there TECHNICAL DEFENSES to
enforceability or enforcement?
Has the right been TRIGGERED?
Did owner GIVE NOTICE as required by the
agreement?
Did holder have a DUTY TO INVESTIGATE?
Did holder PROPERLY EXERCISE the right?
What is the effect of a FAILURE TO
EXERCISE?
What RELIEF is available to holder?
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Hicks v. Castille, 313 S.W.3d 874 (Tex.
App. – Amarillo 2010, pet. denied)

G gives H the right of first refusal to purchase a four (4) acre tract of
land and the Lease currently in effect on said land. Such right of first
refusal shall be exercised within sixty (60) days of receipt of written
notice from G to H that G desires to sell same.
G gave notice for sale of 0.28 acres out of the 4-acre tract for
$50,000.00. H claimed the notice did not trigger his right.
Held: G’s notice triggered the ROFR, which does not expressly require
sale of entire 4 acres.


Outright prohibition of indeterminate duration from selling any
portion < 4 acres would be an unreasonable restraint on alienation
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Riley v. Campeau Homes (Texas), Inc., 808 S.W.2d 184
(Tex. App. – Houston [14th Dist.] 1991, writ dismd by agr)

It is expressly understood and agreed that if at any time during the term of this
Lease or any renewal or extension thereof, Landlord should receive a bona fide
offer to purchase the Unit, in whole or in part, Landlord shall send Tenant a
copy of the proposed contract. Tenant shall have the right within fifteen (15)
days to accept the terms of the Contract and within forty-five (45) days thereafter
to purchase the above described property for the gross purchase price and on
the price and terms specified in said Contract.
3rd party offer included T’s unit and other units at a price = $76/sq. ft.
T deposited escrow amount ($76 x unit area) and signed contract
covering his unit matching terms of offer. L refused to close.
Held: Right was triggered; T is entitled to purchase his unit for
$76/sq. ft.
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Comeaux v. Suderman, 93 S.W.3d 215 (Tex.
App. – Houston [14th Dist.] 2002, no pet.)
Lessor shall notify Lessee in writing of the true and complete
terms and conditions of any proposed sale to a third party at
least ninety (90) days prior to the date of closing of such
proposed sale, and Lessee shall have the option, for a period of
thirty (30) days from and after the receipt of said notice, to
purchase the leased premises upon the same terms and
conditions, by tendering the full amount of the proposed
purchase price to Lessor.
Lessor’s notice: $350,000 for leased premises and certain adjoining
property. No other terms disclosed. Lessee did not tender price and
declined to purchase.
Held:


Lessor triggered ROFR by making reasonable disclosure of the terms of a
proposed sale.



Lessee had duty to undertake a reasonable investigation of any terms
unclear to him



Since Lessee failed to investigate, he cannot complain that the notice
included other land or of failure to disclose “complete terms”
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West Texas Transmission, L.P. v. Enron Corp.,
907 F.2d 1554 (5th Cir. 1990)
9.1 Right of First Refusal. In the event either Party desires to sell or transfer
all or part of its undivided interest in the System to an entity other than an
affiliated entity of that Party and receives or solicits a bona fide offer or
agreement from a prospective purchaser that such Party is willing to accept,
then the Party desiring to sell shall first give written notice of the proposed
sale to the other Party, such notice to set forth the terms and conditions of
such proposed sale. The other party shall then have a prior right, for a period
of sixty (60) days, to agree to purchase such interest on the same terms and
conditions as set forth in such offer....
Third-party offer was conditioned upon FTC approval of buyer. Holder exercised
and executed contract that included all terms and conditions of offer. FTC did
not approve sale to Holder. Holder sought to disregard condition
Held: Unless the agreement provides otherwise, holder must match all terms
and conditions that are:


commercially reasonable,



imposed in good faith, and



not specifically designed to defeat the preemptive right.
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NCWPCS MPL 23-Year Sites Tower Holding,
LLC v. Austin Independent School District,
2020 WL 962405, judgment withdrawn and
reissued by 2020 WL 3968232


Landlord gave notice of proposed sale including ROFR property and
other land



Tenant gave notice of exercise of right, but tendered documents that
did not comply with the contract



Landlord and Purchaser closed pursuant to “contingency agreement”:
- full purchase price paid;
- ROFR property withheld from conveyance;

- if Tenant closed, ROFR property to be conveyed to Tenant and a
portion of price to be remitted to Purchaser;
- if Tenant failed to close, ROFR property to be conveyed to
Purchaser without additional payment;
- if litigation, ROFR property to be conveyed in accordance with
judgment of the court.
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Lender Concerns


If the Option, ROFO or ROFR is set forth in a lease, a lender to
the then-fee owner will want:


Tenant estoppels to also certify that the options or other rights
have not yet been triggered by the Tenant or acts of the landlord.



SNDA to subordinate the right to the lender's interest (e.g., the
tenant/option holder will specifically state in a recordable
document that it will not exercise its right in connection with a
foreclosure or proceeding in lieu thereof).




A general SNDA which subordinates "the lease" (or other agreement
containing the option or right) likely covers any such rights or options
set forth in the lease/agreement, but most lenders want such
options/rights explicitly called out and specifically subordinated.

If Lender consent is required to exercise, Lenders could be
amenable to allowing exercise of the rights, provided that the
lender is paid in full in connection with any resulting transfer
(or the purchaser/transferee is acceptable to lender and
assumes the loan).
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Lender Concerns






What are the triggers for exercise of the right/option? Could a lender's actions under its loan
documents act as a trigger.


Foreclosure, for example, could be seen as a sale triggering the right.



Casualty / condemnation events are sometimes triggers

What is the subject of the right


A space or unit within a larger building (how much of the square footage is affected)



A separate pad site



Further lender consideration: how important is the subject of the right/option to the
overall collateral and will a partial release result in defaults with respect to LTV, DSCR
or occupancy covenants?

When drafting the Option, ROFO or ROFR provisions, it is advisable to address potential lender
concerns


Specifically subordinate such options/rights to any future mortgage



Even with self-operative subordination, option/right holder should agree to deliver an
SNDA upon request of a lender (and preferably on lender's form)



Has the landlord granted any other rights that make the options more onerous (or make
general subordination more of a hardship for the tenant/option holder)?



Survival – does it and for how long?



"One shot deal"? If the right/option holder passes on the first trigger, is that the only shot
they get? Does the right/option become void? Or is it possible that the right/option renews
and triggers each time a property is sold or leased?
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Drafting Considerations:


What will (and won’t) trigger the right?


More/less than all; unique term/condition



Exclusion for certain types of transfers



What notice is owner required to provide?



What will (and won’t) constitute exercise/acceptance?







Exact match as to all, or just as to covered property



Commercially equivalent terms

What is the effect of failure to exercise? Duration?


Right extinguished, in whole or in part



Right waived



Expiration of term

Assignability? Binding effect?
21

Right of First Offer
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Right of First Offer (ROFO)


Essentially the inverse of ROFR.



Grantor provides Holder with right to respond to an offer
the Grantor is makes to Holder prior of offering Third-Party
or to terms Grantor would be willing to accept.



Illustration:


Contiguous Tracts: Grantor owns 2 contiguous tracts of
land, A + B. Grantor sells Holder tract A and provides
Holder with ROFO as to the purchase of tract B. When
Grantor decides to sell, Grantor must always allow
Holder to provide first offer.
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Examples of ROFO Language
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Right of First Offer. During the Term, if Landlord desires to sell the Leased Premises (said Leased
Premises being referred to as the “Property”), Landlord shall, before selling the Property, notify
Tenant of all of the terms and conditions Landlord is prepared to accept and shall first offer in writing
to sell the Property to Tenant upon such terms and conditions. Upon receipt of any such notice and
offer from Landlord, Tenant shall have ten (10) days thereafter within which to either accept
Landlord’s offer or to deliver a counteroffer to Landlord. If Tenant accepts Landlord’s offer, Landlord
shall sell the Property to Tenant upon the terms and conditions of Landlord’s offer, subject to the
balance of this Paragraph 33. If Tenant fails to notify Landlord of Tenant’s decision with said ten
(10) day period, Tenant’s failure to deliver any such response will automatically be deemed to be a
rejection of Landlord’s offer. If Tenant either affirmatively rejects Landlord’s offer or if said rejection
is deemed to have been given pursuant to the immediately preceding sentence, then Tenant will not
have any further right with respect to such specific offer provided to Tenant pursuant to this
Paragraph 33. If Tenant delivers a counteroffer within said ten (10) day period said counteroffer
shall be deemed to create, for the benefit of Landlord, and for good and valuable consideration, an
option on the part of Landlord to sell the Property to Tenant on the terms and conditions set forth in
said counteroffer. Said option shall continue for one hundred eighty (180) days following Tenant’s
notice to Landlord setting forth said counteroffer. At any time within said one hundred eighty (180)
day period, Landlord may only sell the Property to a third party for any price in excess of ninety-five
percent (95%) of the price set forth in Tenant’s counteroffer. If any such offer or counteroffer under
this Paragraph 33 is timely and properly accepted, then for a period of thirty (30) days following such
acceptance (the “Negotiation Period”), Landlord and Tenant shall make commercially reasonable
and good faith efforts to negotiate a purchase and sale agreement evidencing the terms and
conditions of such offer or counteroffer, which is satisfactory to each party in its sole discretion. If,
despite such efforts, Landlord and Tenant do not execute and deliver such a purchase and sale
agreement during the Negotiation Period, Landlord may sell the Property to a third party for any price
in excess of ninety-five percent (95%) of the price set forth in such offer or counteroffer, as
applicable. Upon any such sale of the Property to said third party, Tenant’s rights under this
Paragraph 33 shall survive. The provisions of this Paragraph 33 will apply only to a voluntary sale
by Landlord of the Property and shall not be applicable to, and Tenant will not have any rights with
respect to (but Tenant’s rights under this Paragraph 33 shall survive), (i) any voluntary or involuntary
sale or transfer by a constituent partner or member of Landlord of such partner’s or member’s
interest in Landlord or (ii) any foreclosure or conveyance in lieu thereof pursuant to any mortgage or
deed of trust encumbering Landlord’s interest in the Property and/or this Lease.
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Karns v. Jalapeno Tree Holdings, L.L.C., 459 S.W.3d 683
(Tex.App.-El Paso 2015, pet. denied)
LOI obligated Seller to refrain from engaging in negotiations with 3rd
parties, and obligated both parties to negotiate in good faith for specified
time. Required execution of a “definitive agreement” governing the sale
and purchase transaction.
Held: LOI created enforceable agreement that prevented Seller from
engaging in outside negotiations for its duration and required both parties
to negotiate in good faith
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Pros and Cons of ROFRs and
ROFOs


Provide some security to a lessee. Although the sale of the property
would not disrupt a lease, a lessee may care about the identity of its
lessor. Under this arrangement, if an owner decides to sell, a lessee will
at least be given the opportunity to purchase, either to rid itself of a
lessor or avoid an undesirable lessor.



Can provide the Holder with the leverage to negotiate for something
else at the time of the triggering event (in exchange for agreeing not to
exercise its ROFO), even if Holder has no desire to exercise the ROFR



Theoretically, with a ROFR, the market sets the price because the
Grantor must have a bona fide offer in hand. The Holder gets a costfree preemptive right, and the Grantor can decide whether and when
to trigger that right. However, the existence of a ROFR makes
marketing tough—a distinct disadvantage for the Grantor.



Both restrict the owner and may delay the sale process, making the
property less desirable to potential purchasers.



ROFRs are rife with the potential for disputes, which can take many
different forms.
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Options to Purchase
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Options to Purchase


Option to purchase involves 2 parties: (1) Grantor (Seller)
and (2) Holder (Buyer).



Compels Grantor to sell based on Holder’s unilateral desire
to buy under predefined terms.



Technical Requirements: For an option to constitute an
enforceable contract, it must be in writing, recite
consideration, be signed by the Grantor (Seller), and must
describe the property and specify the price and other terms
of the sale.



Illustrations of Options to Purchase:


Lease Agreement: Grantor (Seller/Landlord) provides to Holder
(Buyer/Tenant) through a lease agreement, the exclusive right
to purchase the property from Grantor during a specific time
and for a defined price.

31

Option to Purchase Language
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Larry Landlord (“Landlord”) and Tracy Tenant (“Tenant”), parties to the lease
agreement dated May 24, 2018 (“Lease Agreement”) regarding the property located
at 111 Congress Ave., Ste. 400, Austin, Texas 78701 and described in the Lease
Agreement as Blackacre, hereby agree:



Landlord grants to Tenant an option to buy the leased premises at any time Tenant
may elect before May 24, 2019 at a price [AMOUNT] v. [DETERMINATION OF FMV],
provided Tenant shall have fully performed the lease and made all payments
required up to that time. In the event of the exercise of this option as provided in
this section, Landlord agrees to convey the property to Tenant by warranty deed
free and clear of all encumbrances except the taxes and assessments which under
this lease are to be paid by Tenant.



In the event and upon Tenant's exercise of the option to purchase the premises in
the manner provided, a contract for the sale and purchase of the property exists,
the relationship of Landlord and Tenant is automatically terminated, the lease
between Landlord and Tenant is automatically terminated, and the Tenant is in
possession of the premises as a vendee under an executory contract [caveat].
Whenever Tenant shall desire to exercise this option, Tenant shall give Landlord
written notice. This written notice shall be sent to Landlord at 100 6th Street,
Austin, Texas 78701 via hand delivery or via certified U.S. Mail, return receipt
requested. Landlord will within ten (10) days after receipt of the notice deliver, or
cause to be delivered, to Tenant a preliminary title report by the Stewart Title
Company of Austin, Texas. Defects in title, if any, shown by the report shall be
remedied by Landlord within fifteen (15) days of notice to Landlord of any defects
and Landlord shall deliver to Tenant at the time of closing an owner's policy of title
insurance issued by the company in the amount of the purchase price subject only
to encumbrances, exceptions, and reservations mentioned in this section. The
purchase shall in any event be completed by conveyance of the property and
payment of the purchase price within thirty (30) days from the delivery of notice of
intent to exercise this option, and if the notice is not given by Tenant by May 23,
2021, then this option shall be terminated.
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Grant of Option to Purchase. Option to Purchase. Seller hereby grants to Purchaser an exclusive and
irrevocable option (the “Option”) to purchase from Seller and, if Purchaser exercises the Option, agrees
to sell to Purchaser, [all of] [all or a portion of] the Property, subject to and upon the terms,
covenants and conditions set forth herein.
Option Term. The term of the Option shall commence on the Effective Date and shall expire on the date
that is [__________________] months from the Effective Date (the “Option Term”). If Purchaser does
not exercise the Option, [or] terminate this Agreement prior to the expiration of the Option Term,
Purchaser shall be deemed to have terminated this Agreement, and the parties shall both execute a
writing confirming such termination.
Option Consideration. On or before the respective payment dates set forth below, Purchaser shall pay
and release to Seller the additional sums set forth below (collectively, “Option Consideration”), all in
the form of immediately available funds. All amounts paid as Option Consideration shall be credited
towards the Purchase Price at Closing if Purchaser exercises the Option, but shall otherwise be nonrefundable except as elsewhere expressly provided in this Agreement.
Exercise of Option. The Option may be exercised upon Purchaser’s written notice to Seller of its
election to exercise the Option (“Option Notice”) within the Option Term specified in Section 2. Such
Option Notice shall be deemed timely if it is transmitted by facsimile, delivered or mailed, certified
mail, return receipt requested, or via a nationally recognized overnight delivery service within the time
period specified above. Purchaser’s Option Notice shall specify [whether Purchaser is exercising the
Option with respect to all or a portion of the Land (subject to compliance with all applicable
subdivision requirements) and] the Purchase Price (defined below) for the Property. In the event that
Purchaser timely exercises the Option, Seller shall sell to Purchaser and Purchaser shall buy from Seller
the Property, on the terms and conditions established in this Agreement.
Purchase
Price.
The
“Purchase
Price”
for
the
Property
shall
be
equal
to
[_______________________________] Dollars <OR> [($[________________]) per acre, multiplied by the
actual number of acres in the Land to be purchased by Purchaser as set forth in the Option Notice].
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Option v. Sales Contract
OPTION










SALES K

 Equitable Title to real estate
•Standing to sue
•Insurance proceeds
•Condemnation award
May be in place until released
 Typically short-lived; one and done
Strict Performance
 Substantial Compliance
Time is of the Essence
 Minor Delay is Inconsequential,
Inequitable forfeiture and
unless modified by the terms of the
unenforceable penalty doctrines
contract
do not apply
 Inequitable forfeiture and/or
May be revocable until accepted
unenforceable penalty doctrines
Casualty risk on landowner,
prevent unfair cancellation
unless modified by the terms of  Typically binding
the contract
 Casualty risk on buyer, unless
May not be Insurable
modified by the terms of the
contract
 Insurable property interest
Mere Contract Right
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Litigation Issues


Is the agreement an OPTION or a BILATERAL SALES
CONTRACT?



Are there TECHNICAL DEFENSES to enforceability or
enforcement?



Was the option REVOKED prior to exercise?



Does the agreement sufficiently state TIME AND MANNER for
exercise?



Did holder STRICTLY COMPLY with requirements for exercise?



What is the effect of a FAILURE TO EXERCISE?



What RELIEF is available to holder?
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Walji v. Met Ctr. NYCTEX, Ltd., 2002 WL 1727624
(Tex. App. – Austin 2002, pet. denied)
Earnest Money Contract:
Para. 12: In the event [Walji] fails to ... reimburse [Met Center]
for such costs after written notice is received and the 10 day
period of time for such reimbursement expires, [Met Center] may
terminate this Contract, in which event the Deposit shall be
retained by [Met Center] and neither party shall have any further
rights, duties or obligations hereunder.
Para. 16: In the event [Walji] shall fail to consummate this
transaction [Met Center] may, as [Met Center]'s sole and
exclusive remedy, terminate this Contract by notice to [Walji],
and retain the Deposit as liquidated damages.
Held: the contract creates an option; crucial factor is the seller’s
mandatory obligation to accept the earnest money in full settlement
of the buyer's liabilities for default
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Weaver v. H.E. Lacey, Inc., 562 S.W.3d
114 (Tex.App. - Texarkana 2018, pet.
denied)
Lease agreement contained an end date of February 28, 1999, and
stated, “During the one-year lease, MR. WEAVER will have first
option of refusal for ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($175,000.00).”
Lease expired. Landlord allowed Tenant to remain on the property as
a holdover tenant in exchange for $600.00 in monthly rent. Tenant
attempted to exercise in 2016.
HELD: Holding over in a formerly rented premises, without renewing
the lease, does not keep in place a purchase option that existed
during the lease term, unless the lease provides to the contrary.
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Caruso v. Young, 582 S.W.3d 634
(Tex.App.-Texarkana 2019)
Lease for term of one year, automatically renewed unless Lessee
gives written notice to Lessor to terminate. Binding upon and inures
to the benefit of the heirs, legal representatives, successors and
assigns of the parties.
Lessee has option to purchase the leased property at any time during
the term of this lease for the consideration and upon the terms and
conditions hereinafter set forth.
HELD: Option is an executory interest subject to the Rule Against
Perpetuities.


This is a perpetual lease and option to purchase for as long as
Lessees or their heirs, successors, and assigns wished to remain
on the property



Option does not “expir[e] with the lifetime of the optionee[,] ...
the interest which would arise upon exercise of the option would
not necessarily vest within the time limits contemplated by the
[R]ule.”
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Brooks v. Acosta, 581 S.W.3d 485
(Tex.App.- Austin 2019)
Lease to Purchase provision specified that the Tenant could
purchase the home during the term of the Lease at
“market value.”
HELD: This does not create an option.


An option to purchase is a land contract by which the
owner gives another the right to buy property at a fixed
price within a certain time.



In the absence of a fixed price or other evidence that
the parties had agreed on the meaning of “market
value,” we conclude that the Lease to Purchase
provision was not an option to purchase
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Brewer v. Fountain, 583 S.W.3d 871
(Tex. App. – Houston [1st Dist] 2019)
Will directed that 200-acre ranch be sold and proceeds divided and
distributed to named beneficiaries,
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, Brewer shall have the first right to purchase
any or all of the Real Property from the Estate at a sales price
equal to the Appraised value of the Real Property as determined
above. This right of first refusal shall last for a period of six (6)
months from the date of the appraisal.
Brewer exercised option and selected a 21-acre portion that
included the homestead, the lake and the access road, leaving the
remainder inaccessible.
HELD: Brewer is entitled to purchase a portion of the property.
Price is determined per acre based on appraisal.
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Drafting Considerations:


Duration of the right? Fixed end date?



What terms of purchase? Fixed price? Market price? Form contract?



What steps are required to exercise the right?



Are there other conditions to right to exercise (dependent covenants)?



Is strict compliance required as to all or part?



What is the time for exercise? Is time of the essence as to all or part?



Is the right intended to be irrevocable? Recited consideration?



Allocate risk of loss and right to receive insurance/condemnation $$?



Effect of holder’s failure to exercise/noncompliance?



Assignability? Binding effect?
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Lender & Title Issues


Depending on how the lease is structured, getting an SNDA is
likely the difference between the lease showing on Schedule BI or B-II of the lender’s title policy (but may depend on
jurisdictional norms)



Consider recording a Memorandum of Lease



Lenders want leases on B-II


General B-II language: “Rights of tenants, as tenants only, under
unrecorded leases, if any, without rights of first refusal or other
options to purchase



Title company will want to review the lease(s). If there are any
options, the latter language will not be granted unless a specific
SNDA is obtained



Title company may bifurcate the exception based on the specific
wording of a lease and whether an SNDA is obtained. In this case,
specific leases are usually listed on the various schedules
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Other Title Insurance Issues:


May or may not be insurable



Recording requirements



Policy amount/limits of coverage



Exceptions/exclusions



May require a waiver/release from the right holder



Sch. B exception if insurer determines it is “continuing”
44
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